Sunmiary. Thin uinmouinted cortical tisstie sections from winter twigs of the muilberry tree were held with a thin forceps and rapidly immersed in liqulid nitrogen from room temperatuires withouit prefreezing. They were rewvarmed; rapidly in water at 100 to 40°, or 
Sunmiary. Thin uinmouinted cortical tisstie sections from winter twigs of the muilberry tree were held with a thin forceps and rapidly immersed in liqulid nitrogen from room temperatuires withouit prefreezing. They were rewvarmed; rapidly in water at 100 to 40°, or slowly, in air at room temperatuires. In those sections rapi(lys rexxvarmed, all stirvived. -None stirvived in those sections rewarmedl slowly in air. -50 to -100°. The sections remained in the baths for 10 minutes before being rewarmed slowly in air at 00 (fig 4) , or rapidly in water at 300 (fig 5) . Cells prefrozen at -200 cotuld withstand even direct immersion in isopentane baths below -700 and suibsequent slow rewarming in air at O° (fig 4) .
The curves shown in figure 4 may be considered as indicating the degree of intracellular freezing that cells prefrozen at vrarious temperatuires can withstand, since tissuie sections were rapidly immersedl in isopentane baths at various temperaLtures and then slowly rewvarmed in air at 00. showed that the number of cells destroyed gradually wv -60°, and then kept there for 24 hours, rewarmed rapidly in water at 300.
increases with increasing recrystallization temperatures from -1500 to -5°. Sakai (10, 11) llper-low temperatulres (9) . The ex-to -1000 and subsequient slow or rapid rewvarming.
have been obtainied only with a few
It is reasonable to asstume from these results ecially those desiccated (5) or treated that almost all of the freezable water in a cell ve additives (6 at -30° (14) (15) (16) . These resuilts show that the amount of unfrozen water remaining in cells, as determined by the calorimetric method, decreases graduially and continuiouislv with decreasing temperatures, especially below -150. Therefore, it is nearly impossible to determine by this method the temperature at which'the freezable'water is withdrawn by extracellular freezing. However, this temperature can be rouighly determined from the curves of the survival valuie in cells immersed in liquid nitrogen following prefreezing at various temperatuires (10) (11) (12) .
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